
 
 

SMDF No 58                                                                                          20 April 2015 

WE’RE  UNDER  STARTERS  ORDERS  AND  WE’RE  OFF! 

Last Saturday, 18 April, saw the beginning of the Staffordshire Moorlands & District Federation’s 
2015 racing season, with a race from Tewkesbury, a distance ranging from approx. 65 miles in the 
South, to just over 100miles in the North across the Fed. 
 
Due to the forecast of a strong North East wind the officials of our Federation had expected a 
conservative turnout for this first race but how wrong could we have been, because our members 
had taken things gently but thoroughly with their prerace training and were confident that their 
birds were in optimum condition to face the elements - and face them they did, with, as far as I can 
tell, just about 100% returns for all members. 
 
What a terrific race it turned out to be and just goes to show that our newly formed race team of 
Andy Webb and Geoff Silvester jnr have really got their fingers on the pulse in terms of assessing the 
weather, waiting for the air temperature to reach an acceptable level and ensuring that our birds 
had a clear line of flight for their first racing experience of 2015. Well done lads and thanks. Just to 
prove my point about attention to detail I am including a photograph, taken by Geoff Silvester jnr, 
which shows the quality of sky that the birds were liberated into, so you can judge for yourself.  

 
 

 
 
The provisional leading velocities can all be seen on the Federation website 
(www.moorlandsfedpigeons.co.uk), but I imagine that you have all seen them by now if the 1000 
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plus hits on the site on Sunday are anything to go by, nevertheless it would be remiss of me if I were 
not to congratulate Mitch & Ryan Denson on their “screamer” that appears to be topping the Fed 
with a velocity of 1491.56 yards per minute into a strong NE wind – quite a performance gentlemen! 
Of course the club responsible for providing the likely winner is Packmoor, who seem to be 
continuing where they left off last season – see Jeff Roberts’ report below. 
 
Although the information regarding the winner of this week’s Jackpot is not yet to hand, I can 
confirm that the 1st Prize Money will be £82 and 2nd will receive £54, both of which will be paid out 
as soon as the race result has stood for 7 days. So you can see that the Jackpot is well worth winning 
and the odds are pretty good too – but I’ll leave you to work that out for yourselves. 
 
Whilst talking about Prize Money may I remind you the detailed prize lists for the Gold Ring Race and 
the Breeder/Buyer race are available to view on the Fed website.      
 
Now I will hand over to my press officer colleague from Packmoor, who, as usual, has sent me a 
report on the race from his club’s point of view. Over to you Jeff.  
 

“Hello Brian just a few words on yesterday’s race.  It looks like Packmoor members are at it 

again taking at least the first six positions in the fed. At Packmoor 18members sent 400 birds I 

was well pleased with the turnout it was quite busy at the headquarters just like the old days 

plenty of good banter and a lot of beer drunk. This season the lads from Packmoor gardens are 

sending in our club so it is going to be very hard to win at Packmoor HS. Still it’s good to see so 

many members sending there birds in the Moorlands Fed. As for the race the red card went to 

Mitch Denson and Son vel  1491.561 with a cock that's looking to be topping the Fed by 12yds a 

min also winning the jackpot race as well. This bird also won in North Staffs Fed last week so it 

is well done to Mitch and Ryan. 2nd is the winner of last year’s breeder/buyer Walley & 

Wilkinson who look like being 2nd Fed on 1479.022.  So there is no let up from these two lads. 

In 3rd Mr and Mrs R Taylor who has started the Season off well as he won in a another local 

club last week. They look as if they will be third Fed with a vel of 1478.082. 4th Club and Fed is 

T Woolrich & Son on 1477.398 there's nothing I can say about these fanciers that has not been 

said before - always supporting Club and Fed and wins more than his share of prizes. Next is 

Roberts Bros who take the next 3 prizes on 1476.661 and 1476.388 then 1473.121. Looking at 

the Prov Fed sheet it looks like these 3 birds will be 5th 6th 7th Fed. Just before I finish I 

would like to say, as it was the first race of the  season, what a good job Rob and Jan Slack, 

Dave and Jackie Scragg plus Kath  Roberts and all the other members who all mucked in so that 

everything went well and the birds were all ready for the transporter when it arrived you cannot 

beat this picked up at your headquarters at no cost.  No mauling baskets into backs of vans or 

fetching empties back to headquarters it’s the best thing that has happened for Club Sec’s. 

Just like to say a big thank you to Baz Yeomans for all he does for Packmoor HS from all the 

members. J & K Roberts”  
 
Well, that’s the first one under our belt so here’s to the next one. Any photographs of fanciers, lofts 
or winning birds would be much appreciated. 
 
See you all next week. 
 
Brian Smith  - Press Officer 
 
 
  


